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A magical fantasy romance set in Arthurian England from the Philip K. Dick Award–winning
author of Reclamation and The Other Sister. An epic series featuring the women of Camelot
begins with this tale of forbidden magic and enduring love. Lady Risa of the Morelands has
already caught the eyes and won the hearts of many suitors. Not one of them, though, can gain
the approval of her father, Lord Rygehil. When Risa discovers his secret—that he promised her
to the necromancer Euberacon—she is furious, and terrified. Refusing to be a sacrifice, Risa
runs away rather than submit to her fate. But Euberacon is determined to claim his bride, and
Risa’s raw courage and archery skills are no match for his magic. Lucky for her, she is not
alone. Sir Gawain, fearless captain of King Arthur’s Round Table will never refuse a fight—or a
chance to save a beautiful maiden. But no matter how distressed she is, Risa isn’t an ordinary
damsel, and even in the midst of battle she poses no ordinary risk to Gawain’s gallant heart. But
Euberacon will not surrender his prize without a fight. Risa and Gawain are quickly ensnared in
his web of poisonous enchantments. His deadly magics may destroy their lives, their love, and
all Camelot with them. Praise for Risa: In Camelot’s Shadow“Based on the famous poem, ‘Sir
Gawain and the Green Knight,’ this novel delivers passion, danger, and excitement laced with
fantasy.” —RT Book Reviews “Absorbing and exciting.” —Analog “Zettel’s artful combination of
romance and . . . adventures is truly magical to read and is accessible to even those unfamiliar
with Arthurian writings.” —Historical Novel Society

About the AuthorSarah Zettel is the critically acclaimed author of more than twenty novels,
spanning the full range of genre fiction. Her debut novel, Reclamation, won the Locus Award for
Best First Novel. Her second release, Fool’s War, was a 1997 New York Times Notable Book,
and the American Library Association named Playing God one of the Best Books for Young
Adults of 1999. Her novel Bitter Angels won the Philip K. Dick Award for best science fiction
paperback in 2009. Her latest novel, Dust Girl, was named as one of the best young adult books
of the year by both Kirkus Reviews and the American Library Association. Zettel lives in
Michigan with her husband, her rapidly growing son, and her cat, Buffy the Vermin
Slayer.Review"Absorbing and exciting . . ." -- Analog --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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PRAISE FOR THE QUEENS OF CAMELOTRisa: In Camelot’s Shadow“Based on the famous
poem ‘Sir Gawain and the Green Knight,’ this novel delivers passion, danger and excitement
laced with fantasy.” —Romantic Times Bookclub“Sarah Zettel incorporates elements of
Arthurian legend into her story with flair, skill and lyrical writing. … In Camelot’s Shadow is an
engrossing and spellbinding tale and I can hardly wait for the sequel!” —Bookloons“Zettel has
brilliantly made a familiar story fresh and vibrant. The story just sings.” —Romantic Science
Fiction & FantasyElen: For Camelot’s Honor“An exciting and seductive journey laced with plenty
of magic and romance.” —Romantic Times Book Reviews“An intriguing story that fans of
Arthurian legend will not want to miss.” —CataRomance ReviewsLynet: Under Camelot’s
Banner“High fantasy at its best.” —SFF Chronicles“[Under Camelot’s Banner] is a blend of
legend, myth and fantasy. … The author demonstrates a passion for the classic Arthurian story.”
—Historical Novel SocietyLaurel: By Camelot’s Blood“A real happy ending takes love, effort, and
sacrifice. Pick up a copy of Camelot’s Blood if you want an epic romance!” —Silver Petticoat
ReviewsRisa: In Camelot’s ShadowThe Queens of CamelotSarah ZettelMay the owner of this
book live long and be overburdened with happiness and good fortune.—Heinrich von dem
TurlinThe Crown: A Tale of Sir Gawain and King Arthur’s CourtTo all those down the years who
have told the tale.IntroductionThe monks tell me it is the year of our lord five hundred and sixty.
They tell me it is the feast day of some saint whose name I have already forgotten. I am an old
man. It is enough that I remember the important names.I remember Arthur. I remember
Camelot.I remember Mount Badon, and I may be the last one who does. I remember the flush of
victory, of the moment we truly undersood we had won. I remember throwing my cap in the air
and crying, “The King! The King!” and seeing Arthur smile.I remember yesterday standing on the
seashore, scanning the horizon for any boat that may have come from the west lands, bearing
news of the land where I once lived. I was told once that some of our people live on, in the
mountains and in the north, fighting the invaders, holding to the old memories. Perhaps I will go
to them one day. Perhaps one of them could use a man of letters, skilled in the arts of maps and
of planning.One who remembers both the birth and the murder of the great promise.You who
read this, understand I do not excuse myself. I know well what I have done. The priest here
speaks of the perfidy of women, and I must laugh. We are told they are weaker, they are worse.
After all, was it not Eve who plucked the apple? He frowned like a carp when I did say, “But ’twas
Adam who was fool enough not to ask his wife what she’d brought him for dinner!”I tell you the
evil of the most foul of women is nothing compared to man’s folly, and of all men I have been the
greatest fool. Sometimes I think I should lay out thirty pieces of silver at my own feet and take the
same road as Judas. It would be fitting.I have confided this to a holy man who visits upon
occasion. There is a warrior’s look in his eye that sometimes reminds me of Arthur. He says that
if I would put to use the life God spared, I should cease to sharpen my tongue against the sides
of defenseless monks, and sharpen instead my quills.I have decided I will do this thing. I hear
the tales they now tell of Camelot, of Arthur and Guinevere, and Lancelot, Gawain, Morgaine
and Mordred. The truth is fading, washed away by the tide of story. If I am to tie a noose about



my neck, it should be done with words. Words were forever my weapon, my prop, my delight,
and in the end my downfall.All you men, beware the tongues of rumor. Beware the poison
burden of the tale-bearer and the tattler. These will do naught but raise a canker of the soul that
will blacken and swell until there is nothing left but pain.But this is not to be a record of my self-
pity. It is to be a record of those days and those deeds led by my brother Arthur, the greatest king
our island ever birthed. Do men love a tale of war? Do the ladies love a tale of romance and
beauty? Then I, who amused the whole of Camelot time and again with my clever words, shall
give them one.Read on then, this tale of magics, white and black, and of the faith of true hearts.
Read then this memory of Gawain, greatest of all knights, and how he came to win the heart of
the proud and fair Risa of the Morelands, sometimes afterknown as the Loathly Lady.Kai pen Hir
ap CynyrAt the Monastary of Gillean,EirePrologueThe rain pelted through the trees as if to make
a second Flood. Its noise muffled Jocosa’s moans. The oaks had provided some shelter when
the rain fell softly, but now they were as useful for stopping the water as a sieve.Lord Rygehil
eased his horse backward a few steps and lifted the curtain of Jocosa’s litter. Rain ran in rivulets
down onto the cushions and their occupants. Jocosa tossed restlessly beneath her woolen
cloak, lost in her own tortured imaginings. The two maids who flanked their fever-racked
mistress looked up at him in mute distress.Rygehil’s throat closed on his breath. He let the
curtain fall.Curse this rain. He pounded his fist against his thigh and glared at the darkening sky
from under the hood of his cloak. Curse King Arthur and his coronation, curse his useless
physics and curse me, curse me for taking Jocosa so far from help!The rain fell implacably upon
him. His horse stirred restlessly, shaking its mane and stamping its hooves. The animal was
soaking wet, and no doubt cold. He could smell, rather than see the steam rising from its back.
The men-at-arms around him were at least as bad off, if not worse.Forgive me, God. Forgive me.
Rygehil bowed his head low over his horse’s neck. Mother Mary deliver my wife. I love her, I love
her. Take me. I’ll go gladly to the grave, but spare my Jocosa, the radiant, the incomparable. I
beg of you!“Hoofbeats, Lord,” said Whitcomb. Rygehil jerked his head up. “Liath is back with us
at last.”Without waiting for an order, Whitcomb urged his horse out onto the road. Sea of mud,
more like, Rygehil thought ruefully as his horse sank up to its fetlocks in the mire.Even though
the clouds had brought night down far too early, Rygehil could make out young Liath, urging on
his dun pony for all the poor beast was worth.“A fortress, my lord!” Liath cried as he drew close.
He brushed at his hood and sent an additional gout of water around his own shoulders. “An old
Roman garrison. The roof is still good in spots. We shall have some shelter at least, and a place
a fire can be made.”Hope sparked in Rygehil’s heart. A fire, a dry place to rest, it could make all
the difference to Jocosa.“Lead on, then, boy.” Whitcomb’s voice called before Rygehil could get
the words out. Rygehil glanced behind to see Whitcomb checking the thongs that held the litter
to the mules’ backs.“On the road, then,” Whitcomb cried, with one eye on the litter and the men
and one on his lord. “Be quick, and careful with my lady!”Rygehil let his men-at-arms pass him
by. They were so soaked that even their mail no longer jingled. He took his place beside
Jocosa’s litter at the very edge of the road. The thrashing of rain, the squelch of hooves in mud



and the hundred small thumps, rustles and mutterings that filled the night kept him from hearing
whether she still moaned or not.Surely, she has not fallen silent yet, not within moments of
shelter and warmth. No. She is not that weak yet. Not yet.His mind filled with a thousand
memories; of how the sight of her beauty struck him a blow when he first saw her, of how his
heart soared when he first kissed her lips, of how she moved about his hall with such grace and
confidence, ordering everything to the very best advantage, of waking from a long, slow fever to
the sight of her brown eyes gazing down at him.Rygehil’s heart squeezed tight inside his chest.
He had been chided many times by his father and brothers for laying so much store by one
woman. He had never even wanted to listen to their words.Rygehil forced himself to look away
from the litter and its limp curtains. He pointed his attention down the mired road, hoping to
catch some glimpse of Liath’s fortress.The road took a turn and dipped down a small hill. The
men cursed as they tried to negotiate their horses’ way down the mud-swamped slope.“Just
here, my lord!” Liath hastened his pony on, although the creature started to balk under him. At
last the beast gave up resisting, tucked its hind legs under its tail and slid straight down the hill.
Liath gaped like a fish but kept his seat, even when the pony hopped back onto all fours at the
slope’s bottom. Rygehil took a moment to wonder if the boy was an extraordinary horseman or a
very stupid one. As frantic as he was for Jocosa, he let his mount find its own way down. He
could feel its muscles bunching and rolling as it struggled to stay upright. Rygehil tried to tear his
attention away from the litter long enough to work on keeping himself in the saddle.The trees
parted at the bottom of the hill, opening onto a meadow that sloped gently away from the road.
At the top of the rise, Rygehil saw Liath’s shelter. His first thought was that it was far too small to
be a fortress or garrison, but the shadows seemed to thicken as he stared at it and he grew
uncertain as to which part was wall and which was twilight. But still, he could see the gate right
enough. The building looked to be two stories tall with a peaked roof that in the day’s last light
appeared sound. A villa maybe, or an old temple that someone had turned into an outpost or
hide-away before Arthur had spread his peace across the isle.As the horses labored up the
muddy slope, the rain redoubled. Rygehil could see no more than a hand’s span in front of him.
Behind him, Whitcomb was trying to direct the men minding the litter. He had to shout to be
heard above the torrent. Rygehil dismounted his horse and handed the reins to Liath.
Shouldering away the clod who was attempting to handle the balky litter mule, he caught up the
beast’s halter. With a firm hand and soothing words, he led the mule forward. Whitcomb took
charge of the other and together they slogged toward the shelter.After what seemed a thousand
years of drowning rain and fading light, Rygehil heard cobblestones clatter under hooves. He
lifted the edge of his hood and saw their chosen shelter looming against the dark sky, a black
shadow against the thick grey. He could just make out the covered porch and, to his surprise, the
open door.“Unfasten my lady’s litter,” ordered Rygehil. “Liath, see if you can find some stabling
for the animals. You and you.” He pointed at two indistinct figures. “Help with the horses. If
nothing else can be done for them, bring them onto the porch.”The men undid the litter’s
fastenings with fingers clumsy with cold. Una, Jocosa’s maid and dearest friend, peeked out



from behind the litter’s curtain, taking in the situation with a shrewd eye. She jumped down at
once in a cloud of skirts and veils. She was drenched in a second, but if her scolding was any
sign, she cared nothing for it.“My lady must not be jostled, be careful you oaf, my lord, my lord,
you must have greater care how you heave my lady about …”With her fussing about them like a
flustered hen, they gained the porch. Stepping under its roof was like emerging from the ocean.
Rygehil shook off his hood, and felt a stream of extra water pour down his back.They
manhandled the litter through the black and open doorway. Rygehil smelled mold and dirt and
confinement. His boots thudded on a dirt floor. His eyes all but burst from their sockets in an
effort to see through the gloom.“Here seems clear enough, my lord.” Whitcomb’s voice sounded
strangely harsh in the darkness.“Yes, yes, put my poor mistress down.” Rygehil heard a flopping
noise and imagined Una wringing her skirts out. “Oh, not there, for shame, ’tis right in the draft.
Here, here.” Rygehil made out her shadow and guided the litter toward it. She was right. Jocosa
would be better in a corner out of the doorway’s draft until they could get some sort of fire
alight.He and Whitcomb set the litter down as gently as they could. He heard the curtains rustle
damply. A form scrambled out. Maia, who was but lately entered into Jocosa’s service, young
and plump and gasping from her efforts.Rygehil took a deep breath. “How does your mistress?”“I
… oh, my lord …”Rygehil dropped to his knees beside the litter. He tossed his gloves aside and
lifted up the sodden curtain with a trembling hand. He could not see anything. He reached out
blindly and his fingertips brushed skin as cold as marble.“No,” he whispered. Jocosa’s arm lay
under his palm, icy cold. He felt his way along its length to her shoulder. She was so thin, so
drawn. He could feel the bones right under the skin. He reached across to her breasts, her
beautiful, pale flesh that he had kissed and stroked so many times. Now he lay his hand flat and
heavy against them to find her precious breath. But her bosom lay still and fear strangled his
heart and brain.Then, her chest heaved once under his hand, and again, and yet again.“She
lives,” he blurted out. “She lives still.”“Praise be to God!” cried Una. “Haste, now, haste, you men
and see what fire we can make. There must be something to be found that can burn. Maia, hold
up your cloak, girl, and shelter me from the sight of these ruffians. My shift is yet dry. We can
strip off my lady’s wet garments and wrap her in that.”“My lord?” Whitcomb touched Rygehil’s
shoulder.Rygehil lifted his head. Some twenty paces away, toward what Rygehil assumed to be
the back of their shelter, stood an arched doorway. Through it, golden firelight flickered against
stone walls and showed a staircase leading down.Rygehil got slowly to his feet. “It seems we are
not the first to take shelter here.”“Hallo!” called Whitcomb. “Hail, fellow traveler!”They waited for
the echo of his voice to fade. In the silence, Rygehil noted how little the new light revealed. He
could see the doorway, he could see the first few stairs, but nothing else. He could not see the
walls of the room he stood in, nor the doorway behind him. He could not even, he noticed with a
start, hear the rain outside anymore.What is this? He restrained the urge to cross himself. This
was a place with a fire for Jocosa. A fire she must have to stay alive.“Una, Maia, look well to my
lady.” Rygehil laid a gentle hand on the litter curtain. “Whitcomb, you and I will go speak with the
maker of that light. The rest of you, stand ready.” He touched the hilt of his sword as if it were a



piece of the True Cross and started forward.“My lord …” Rygehil turned to look at Whitcomb.
Whatever he meant to say, he evidently thought the better of it, as he closed his mouth and
followed silently after his master.The light dazzled his eyes that had been too long in darkness.
Rygehil had to touch the wall to be sure of his way. The stone was smooth and cool under his
hand, and smooth and solid under his boots. When his sight cleared, he saw the hollows worn in
the centers of the steps from years of feet passing this way. This place was old, whatever it
was.Rygehil counted fifteen steps before his boots found dirt again. They stood in a short
corridor of stone that opened up ahead and to the left. Strangely, this cellar smelled cleaner than
the room upstairs. It felt dry, and was wholesome with the sharp scent of wood smoke. The
flickering light of flames turned the stone walls orange and red and gold.“Who is there?” called
Rygehil as he moved forward. Again, silence answered him:He reached the opening in the wall
and peered into the chamber beyond.First, he saw the fire blazing in its central pit. Its heat
wafted over him like a welcome dream. Black against the golden fire stood the silhouette of a tall
man. His robes hung in heavy folds all the way to the floor. Rygehil could make out the profile of
a craggy face and deep-set eyes, but little else. The man stood completely still and gazed into
the fire as if it held the secrets of Heaven.Gradually, as his eyes grew accustomed to the play of
light and shadow, Rygehil began to make out other details of the chamber. Along with the
strange, rapt man and his blazing fire, it held a large number of trestle tables. These were
crammed with braziers, alembics, retorts, various squat beakers of clay. Among them were
vessels made of clear blown glass, more than Rygehil had ever seen in his life. They also held
lumps of raw minerals, twisted pieces of metal and other forms he could only guess at, but a raw
animal stench reached him over the clean smell of wood smoke and he decided he would be
glad not to draw closer. More beakers hung from the cellar’s wooden roof beams, along with
bunches of dried herbs and here and there a dead bird or hare.All at once, the man turned and
fixed Rygehil with a piercing stare. To his shame, Rygehil took a step back and laid his hand
upon his sword hilt.“Your woman is very ill.” The stranger’s voice was soft and dry, but its tone
was almost musical.Rygehil swallowed hard. “Who are you, sir, that you know of her
trouble?”The stranger smiled thinly. “I am called Euberacon Magus, and as you see, I am master
of this place.” He waved one long hand to indicate the room about him. “I know all that occurs
within its confines. Thus, I know your woman, your lady wife, I believe you term her, is in danger
for her life.”Rygehil realized his hand was still on his sword hilt. He left it where it was. “She needs
shelter, and a fire. Sir, since you are provided of both, I beseech you to allow us to trespass upon
your hospitality …”“She needs more than that.” Euberacon turned his gaze back toward the fire.
“Death on his pale horse seeks her in the storm outside. He may yet find his way here, if nothing
is done to prevent him.”Rygehil’s stomach knotted painfully at these words. At the same moment,
Whitcomb touched his shoulder. “My lord, I do not like this. I do not like this man and his guesses
and secrets. There is something unclean about this place.”“Your man is right to urge you to
caution.” Euberacon turned to them again, again with his thin smile showing on his long, lined
face. “All art, all science and all practitioners thereof should indeed be approached with



caution.”Rygehil waved Whitcomb to silence. “Are you a philosopher, sir? Have you some skill as
a physician?”Euberacon inclined his head modestly. “I have, sir. Bring the woman to me. I will
see what may be done.”“My lord,” breathed Whitcomb again. Rygehil ignored him.“I thank you,
sir. We will bear her here directly.”He started up the stairway again. He felt Whitcomb at his back,
bursting to say something more.“Here is hope for Jocosa, Whitcomb,” he said softly. “What more
am I to care for?”“I fear here may be more peril than hope,” muttered Whitcomb. “If she dies now,
at least her soul and yours are safe.”Despite the close quarters, Rygehil whirled around. “Speak
so again, Cein Whitcomb and I will have your heart out of your body. Jocosa will not die. She will
not die.”He hurried up the remaining stairs to the darkness of the upper chamber. His company
received him without a word. They had doubtlessly heard his outburst, but he did not care.“We
have met the master of this house. He is a philosopher and may be able to aid my lady. We shall
take her to his chamber.”It was impossible to fit the litter down the narrow stairway, so Rygehil
scooped Jocosa tenderly into his arms. Her maids had gotten her into Una’s dry shift and found
a cloak that was still dry inside. Despite this, her skin was damp from her own perspiration and
she lay far too still for a living being. She made no sound as he lifted her. Her head fell back
against his chest. He bent to press his lips to her brow and felt the heat of the fever like a fire
beneath her skin. The only sign of life inside her was the all too infrequent rise and fall of her
breast.He carried her down the stairs with Whitcomb and Una at his heels.Euberacon had
moved from his place at the fire. Now he stood beside one of the trestle tables that had been
cleared of its instruments and covered with a clean, bleached cloth. Rygehil laid Jocosa down
and stepped back.Euberacon looked first at him, then at Whitcomb, then at Una.“Send the dross
away.”Rygehil faced them. “Return to the upper chamber. I will send for you if there is need.”“My
lord …”“But my lord …”“Go!” Rygehil ordered sharply. “All will be well. I will attend to all that is
needful.”They did not protest anymore, but Rygehil could tell they wanted to. When the sound of
their footsteps had vanished, Euberacon looked down at Jocosa once more.For a time he
examined her closely. He bent his ear to her mouth and listened to her shallow, sparse breaths.
He laid a hand on her brow and measured her fever. He touched her hands and feet and felt the
coldness of them. He lifted first one lid and then the other and peered into her blind and staring
eyes. He laid a hand on her belly and stood as if listening to some far away voice.At last,
Euberacon straightened up. “Death has almost found her. There is none of man’s physic that will
save her from him.”It seemed to Rygehil that the world split in two. “There is nothing you can do?”
he heard himself ask.“I did not say so. There are things that may be done, but for them, I will
demand a price.”Whitcomb’s remark about souls came echoing back to Rygehil. “What
price?”Euberacon smiled his thin smile. “Compose yourself. I am not the Devil. I have no interest
in souls in that way.” Rygehil wanted to bridle at that, but he looked again at Jocosa, pale and still
in the firelight and did not dare.“Your wife carries a daughter in her womb. I claim the life of the
child in return for the life of the woman.”Rygehil opened his mouth to say “How do you know?
How dare you? What manner of man are you?” But he looked again at the room with its jars and
mortars and nameless shadows. This stranger who asked for his child. His child who waited



within his wife …His wife who would die, and presently. He felt it as he felt the blood and fear
roaring through his veins. What was one child? They would have a dozen. It was nothing, such a
bargain. It was everything. It was Jocosa’s life.“If that is the price, I will pay.”Euberacon’s dark
eyes glittered. “Very well then.”The sorcerer melted into the shadows and returned with a piece
of parchment. He spread it out on one of the work-tables. From overhead, he selected a gourd
and untied the thong that held it to the roof beam. He unstoppered the gourd and instantly the
room filled with the scents of myrrh and rich resins. He poured some of the powder into a
shallow dish.Euberacon picked up a small knife from the table. With one sharp stroke, he scored
his own palm. Rygehil gasped. The other man gave him a look bordering on contempt and held
his wound over the dish. Bright blood dripped into the powder. From a bundle of plumes on the
table, Euberacon plucked up a crow’s ebony feather. With delicate strokes, he mixed the blood
and powder into a dark ink. He laid aside the crow’s feather and selected the feather of a white
swan. With the same knife that had cut his hand, he trimmed the quill into a point. He dipped the
pen into the ink. Despite the blood, its point came out blacker than Euberacon’s rich robe. The
sorcerer bent over the parchment and began to write.Rygehil tried to see what words Euberacon
laid down, but he could make no sense of the waving lines and dots. He had seen some Hebrew
written once and thought it might be that, but it did not look quite right.Whatever he wrote,
Euberacon was soon finished. He sprinkled sand over his work and brushed it away. Then, he
blew gently across it. Apparently satisfied, he reached for a glass beaker that seemed to contain
nothing but the purest water. As he stretched out his hand, Rygehil saw his palm. The wound
was completely gone.Now Rygehil did cross himself. it is for Jocosa’s life. Her life.Slowly,
carefully, Euberacon poured the water from the glass across the words he had written. He tilted
the parchment so the liquid flowed down into a brass bowl. When all the water had crossed all
the words, he set beaker and parchment down and picked up the bowl.“Hold her head,” he
instructed Rygehil. “Open her mouth.”Rygehil cradled Jocosa’s head in the crook of his arm, and
as gently as he could, prised open her mouth with two fingers. Euberacon set the bowl to her lips
and tipped it forward. The liquid ran into her mouth. Euberacon stroked her throat.Jocosa
coughed, once, and then again. Her eyelids flew open. Euberacon clamped her mouth closed.
She stared wildly up at Rygehil for a moment and then he saw her throat move as she
swallowed. Almost at once, the fear left her and she looked at him, and recognized what she
saw.Euberacon withdrew his hand.“My lord?” whispered Jocosa. “What day is this? How long
have I lain asleep?”“Lady!” Rygehil fell to his knees. His hand trembled as he touched her brow.
The fever had departed and her skin was once again warm and dry. “Oh, my love.” He bowed his
head to her hand and could not speak another word.Above him, Euberacon’s voice spoke.“You
and your people may rest the night here. Be on your way in the morning. And do not forget your
promise. When the child is of age, I will come for her.”“I …” Rygehil looked up. Euberacon was
nowhere to be seen. Rygehil swallowed hard.Jocosa touched his hand. “What was
that?”“Nothing.” Rygehil embraced her. “Nothing at all, my love.”Chapter OneRisa of the
Morelands was in the yard when her father told Vernus to remove himself from the hall. Normally,



she would have been lurking around a corner or in the shadows of the gallery, but this time she
found she could not bear to hear the preordained reply.So, she stood in the grassy yard with the
fresh spring sun warm on her skin. Around her, vassals drove geese and goats to pasture and
pigs to root in the forests. Servants toted bales and baskets into the hall and the outbuildings. In
the distance she could hear old Whitcomb berating one of the new squires for being slow, or
slovenly, or both. All was busy life and full activity.Except me. She twisted her fingers together.
Her handmaid, Aeldra, stood a respectful distance behind her, but she could feel the woman’s
quiet disapproval. She should be at loom or spindle. She should be down in the cellar helping
with the brewing, or seeing how Gwyneth and her new baby were getting on. She should be
doing any of a thousand things.It is like a verse from a country ballad.“And the maid went to her
father,And her knees she bent,begging, ’Father, dearest father,’will you please relent?’”She
stared at the cloudless sky. Mother Mary, I beg you. Soften his heart.“Lady Risa.”The sound of
Vernus’s voice turned Risa around. He emerged from the doorway and crossed the yard to her,
sidestepping a cluster of squawking chickens. When Risa saw his shoulders set square and
level, she felt her heart rise, but in another moment he was close enough for her to see his face.
The lines of bitterness on his brow and around his broad mouth showed clearly.“It would seem I
have failed in my suit to your father.” He squeezed his riding gloves in his hands and spoke to the
tips of his boots. “I am to take myself away and not return.” He looked up at her. “Especially not
with an offer of marriage.”Risa felt tears sting her eyes even as anger drove the blood to her
cheeks. Cruelty. Sheer miserable cruelty. All the worse this time because Vernus was not just
some faceless stranger who had sent a letter and gifts. He was a friend from her childhood, who
had grown into a tall and handsome young man, well worth the position he would hold in the
world. He had even been to Camelot and been presented to the king.But no. She was not to
have him.“My father seems determined I should die unmarried and go to run with the apes in
Hell,” she sighed. “Vernus, I’m truly sorry.” And sick and sad and burning with fury. Perhaps i shall
burst my heart with grieving and that will be an end to it.“Could you speak to your mother? Your
father sets much by her counsel, perhaps she could persuade …” His words trailed away as
Risa shook her head.“Not in this, she cannot.” Tears threatened again. Risa dropped her gaze to
the ground and blinked hard. “My father has been turning away my suitors for five years now, and
for five years my mother has tried to persuade him of the worth of each of them. But he will not
hear of it.” The heat of her anger dried up her tears. She stared hard at the window of the hall.
“He will not hear anything from any of us.”“I will speak to my father. Perhaps he can persuade
Lord Rygehil to part with you.”Risa felt a weak smile form. She wanted to touch his hand but
decided she had better not. “Thank you, Vernus. Perhaps he can.”Your father will marry you to
Melina of White Hill whose father is not insane, and we both know this. Please go away, Vernus. I
cannot stand here trading empty words anymore.“I must go, Risa.” He bowed to her. “But I have
not abandoned you.”“Thank you, Vernus.” She dropped a curtsey. “God be with you.”“And with
you.”His cloak swirled as he turned away and marched toward the stables, cutting a straight line
through the myriad activities of the yard.Risa watched his back for as long as she could stand it.



She dropped her gaze and caught sight of her reflection in the horse trough. Her eyes were
pleasant blue and since she had been fifteen, her figure was rounded and full. She had seen the
stablehands and foster boys casting glances at her so she knew she was not uncomely. Her hair
was her crowning glory. It was red-gold in color and even tightly braided as it was, it fell to the
backs of her knees.But it seemed she would have no use for what beauty she might have if her
father continued to have his way.“Aeldra,” she said to her maid. “Fetch my bow and arrows, and
send a boy for my hounds. Meet me at the gate. I expect I shall soon want to be elsewhere.”She
lifted the hem of her skirt and strode into the hall.It took her eyes a moment to adjust to the dim
interior after the bright daylight, but her ears immediately caught the sound of preparations for
the midday meal.He did not even let Vernus stay to eat. Risa’s teeth clenched together. She
stood aside for the servants setting up the trestle tables and bringing the benches away from the
walls. Kettles of fragrant stew hung over the fire pits and a sheep’s carcass turned on a spit
tended by ancient Cleve.Her father, Lord Rygehil of the Morelands, sat slumped in his carved
chair at the end of the hall. A wooden goblet dangled from one hand. He looked up when she
came to stand before him and dropped the curtsey that respect demanded.“Yes, Risa?” he said
in a tired voice.“And the maid went to her father,And her knees she bent,begging, ‘Father,
dearest father,‘will you please relent?’”But she would not beg. Not this day.“Why?” she asked
instead.He sighed and straightened his back a little. His features fell into the hard lines she had
come to know so well. “Because I did not choose to give you to him.”As if that were not evident.
“Lord Father, may I know the reason?”He looked into the depths of his cup. “More ale!” he called
out and one of the servants hastened forward with a pitcher. Risa wondered how much of that
pitcher he had already drained.“Lord Father …” she began again.He pointed to her with his free
hand. “Your place is not to question me, Risa, it is to be silent and obey.”He downed a prodigious
portion of his drink, and when he lowered his cup, Risa saw something unexpected in his face.
Regret, as plain and full as the anger had been earlier.She opened her mouth, but all her earlier
thoughts had fled her. “If you would just tell me what I have done, Lord Father, to merit this
treatment.”He shook his head heavily. “Nothing, Risa. You have done nothing.”He turned his
attention back to his cup.I have lost. I am lost. Risa curtseyed reflexively. When she lifted her
eyes, she saw her mother, Jocosa, standing in the threshold between the great hall and the
living rooms. Jocosa gestured to her. Risa set her jaw again and followed her mother as she
walked up the stairs of the stone tower and into the sunroom.“Now then,” said her mother, sitting
herself down on a cushioned chair. “I suppose you will run away and shoot at birds and hares
until dark to ease your disappointment.”Risa felt her cheeks heat up. “That was my intention.
What else should I do?” she threw open her hands. “My father consistently denies me other
employment for myself.”“I know.” Jocosa took her daughter’s hand. “You will forgive your foolish
mother. I fear one day you will run off and not come back to us.”Risa squeezed her mother’s
hand. It felt as worn by years as her face appeared worn by care. In a chest in the treasury Risa
had once seen a miniature of her mother as a young woman. She had been lovely. As a girl, Risa
had wondered where all that beauty had flown. Now, she thought she knew.“On my soul, I would



never leave without telling you, Lady Mother.” Risa let herself smile. “Where would I go, in any
case? What neighbor would take me in knowing my father?”Her mother pulled her gently down
until Risa sat upon a footstool. “I know, I know, my dear. Perhaps if one of your brothers or sisters
had lived, he would not guard you so jealously. Perhaps …” She stopped herself. “Go off to your
woods. Shoot what you may. Come back before dark. Then you can amuse yourself with your
other skill. Lurking in doorways.” Risa opened her mouth to protest, but her mother patted her
hand. “Do not attempt to beguile me, my lamb. I know in Aeldra you have had an excellent tutor
in such matters.”As hard as she tried not to, Risa fidgeted. “And why, Lady Mother, should I give
way to this practice this evening?”For a moment, her mother’s gaze drifted over Risa’s shoulder
and she seemed to be studying the grey stones of the wall. “Because tonight, I mean to have
your father announce to you he has reconsidered the suit of Vernus of White Hill.”Risa’s heart
leapt into her throat. “Mother, how?”Jocosa’s shoulders slumped. “Tears, extortion, hysterical fits,
threats to bar him from my bed if necessary.” Her voice sounded drained and dull. “I have never,
never had to work upon him thus before. Such gross artifice is to be despised. But in this matter,
I am afraid your father’s reason has failed him.” Her gaze came back to Risa’s face. “So now,
mine must fail me.”Risa said nothing for a moment, she just squeezed her mother’s hand. “But,”
she licked her lips. Her mouth had gone unaccountably dry. “Forgive me, but why would you
want me to witness this … conversation?”Her mother smiled and some life returned to her voice.
“Firstly, so you do not hear about it through the general gossip. Secondly, because if nothing
else, I am going to force my lord to give his reasons for forbidding you to marry. I want you to
hear them from him, whether he knows he is giving them to you or not.”Risa let go of Jocosa’s
hand and walked across to the window. She stared out across the yard with its people and
animals strolling to and fro.“I do not like this, Lady Mother.”“No more do I,” said Jocosa. “And if
you can tell me what else can be done, I am willing to hear you and act.”Risa had no answer for
her. “I will be back before dark.” She gathered up her skirt and left.The whirling in her mind did
not clear even when, she reached the gate in the wooden wall that surrounded the hall and its
yards and buildings. Her three long-legged grey-haired hounds leapt to their feet, wagging their
tails and baying and straining at their leashes. The boy, Innis, struggled to hold them in check. As
she approached, they thrust their noses into her skirt and against her hands. She patted them
absently. Aeldra frowned at her, but Risa did not say anything. She just took her bow and quiver
from her maid’s hands and slung them over her shoulder. Innis bowed until his scraggly forelock
almost touched the ground.“Let us go then. I would see if there are any partridge we can catch
unawares today.” Risa nodded to Innis and again to the guards who saluted her from either side
of the gate. She tucked her skirt into her belt, set her gaze on the meadow past the earthen outer
wall and followed the boy through it.The dogs loped happily forward through the knee-high
grasses towing Innis behind them.“Let them loose, Innis.” Risa unslung her bow and tested the
string. “Let us see what they find.”“Yes, my lady.” With some difficulty, Innis hauled the dogs to
him so he could unfasten their leashes from their collars. With yelps of pure joy, all three sprang
into the grass, free to run where they pleased. As she nocked an arrow into the string, Risa



found it in her heart to envy them.In the next heartbeat, a great flurry of wings sounded from the
burgeoning grass. Three brown partridge shot up toward the sky. Risa drew her string back to
her nose and sighted along the arrow’s shaft. She loosed and was rewarded by the sight of one
of the birds plummeting back to earth and landing with a loud thud.“That one is for Vernus,” she
whispered. “And the next is for Aelfric, and the next for Daffydd, and the next for Shanus, and the
one after that is for me.”“If my lady is thinking of counting her disappointments with arrows, we
will be out here all the rest of the year,” said Aeldra, puffing up behind her.“What would you have
me do then?” Risa watched Innis crouch over the bird and pull out the arrow.“It is not for me to
say, of course, my lady,” said Aeldra with the false modesty that irritated Risa so easily. “But there
are ways to ensure your father must say yes to your suitor.”Risa rolled her eyes and sighed. “And
don’t think I haven’t considered them Aeldra. But I would have to face my mother also and I’m not
yet certain I could.”All at once, one of the hounds bayed at the edge of the woods. Something
flashed white and immediately there was a great crashing of underbrush and bracken as the
creature, whatever it had been, fled into the forest. All three hounds barked and howled. They
dove forward into the trees. Risa ran after them.What is it? A deer? No, it is too white for that …
She broke the tree line and was engulfed in the sun-dappled twilight of the forest. She saw the
dog’s brown backs plunging on ahead of her and again glimpsed the fleeing white form.The
dogs ran into a thicket of fern fiddleheads and Risa lost sight of them. The wind blew through the
forest, rustling the greening underbrush and confusing her further.“Orestes! Orion! Orpheus!
Here, boys!” she called dashing forward. Somewhere behind her she heard Aeldra calling her
name. Risa ignored her. She wanted to find her dogs. She wanted to see that mysterious white
quarry they’d flushed.All at once, she broke into a sun-soaked meadow. The sudden light
dazzled her and Risa stumbled to a halt, blinking hard.When her gaze cleared, she looked
around to take her bearings, but then found herself gaping in surprise.In the center of the
clearing stood a broad, gnarled stump. On it lay a flat board covered with red and white figurines
of extraordinary delicacy. Not one of them was taller than Risa’s hand was long.To one side, on a
fallen tree, sat a gigantic man all of a sparkling green color, as if he’d been fashioned out of a
monstrous emerald. One of his hands could have engulfed Risa’s waist. The crown of his head
brushed the leaves of the oak tree he sat under. Skin, hair, eyes, all shone greener than the sea.
His plaited beard might have been grown from dewy meadow grass. His jerkin, mail and hose
were so green the fresh leaves paled next to them. Beside him on the ground lay a battle-axe of
the same brilliant color.On the other side of the board stood a tiny man, barely as tall as the
figurines in front of him. His mottled brown garments and peaked hat made him look like a
mushroom that had decided to walk about.Risa was rooted to the spot, unable to move or think.
Both creatures turned to regard her frozen there. The great, green giant smiled so broadly she
could see his teeth were indeed emeralds that flashed in the sun.The tiny man looked back to
the board and its figurines. Grunting with effort, he picked up one the same size as himself. He
teetered under its weight, but he struggled toward the middle of the board and set it down.Risa
still could not make a sound.“It’s called chess,” the giant’s voice boomed all around Risa’s head.



“And a merry game it is, too. I fear Pyoonkay there had to steal the board and pieces from a great
way off, but a merry game all the same.” His eyes glittered as if he had caught two stars in them.
“Would you learn this game of nations and of power, pretty maiden? Step forward, then.”Risa
found her feet moving. Without any thought or help from her, they carried her body into the sunlit
meadow until she stood over the board. Now she saw the figurines were people, men and
women all standing on a board inlaid with neat squares of ebony and ivory.“Harumph!” grunted
the tiny man. He stomped back to his perch on the board’s edge, frowning deeply.The giant let
out a laugh so loud Risa thought she would go deaf. “Ignore my good Pyoonkay, he has no
patience. Now, then.” The giant winked at her. “Which side for you, pretty one? The red?” He
pursed his lips and wrinkled his brow. “I think not, though the red king knows you passing well.”
He plucked a scarlet figurine from its place and Risa saw a man with a lean, lined face and
hooded eyes who wore long robes like a nobleman, or a monk.“The white is your side, and the
white queen is your protector, I think.” Another figurine lay nestled in the hallow of his enormous
palm, although Risa didn’t see him put down the first. This one was a woman, perfectly formed
with a circlet on her long hair. Her eyes were wide and her face was wise, somehow. “And with
her, the white king, but not before the white knight.” Another figurine appeared in his palm. This
was a man on a horse, he held his sword aloft and his shield before him. Risa could not see his
face, but she clearly saw the five-pointed star carved on the shield.“Will these three keep you
from the red king and the red castle?” The giant shook his head gravely. His palm was empty.
The tiny man squatted at the edge of the board and glowered at him.“You do not speak, pretty
one. Perhaps chess is not the game for you?” The sparkling green smile grew fierce. Risa felt her
heart fluttering against her rib cage, but still she could not move.“Perhaps she prefers riddles,”
piped up the tiny man, shrill as a baby bird.“Ah, an excellent thought, my friend!” The giant
slapped the stump and all the figurines rattled on their board. “Now, answer me this and be
quick, pretty one.” He leaned over her, blocking the sun with his great, green head. “What is it
every woman wants?”The scene in front of her began to fade and blur, as if her eyes had filled
with tears. The giant laughed again, accompanied by the shrill giggling of his minute companion.
“Answer! Answer!” he ordered. “Answer, my pretty one!”A noise. From the forest. A sharp, high
barking. Drawing closer. The dogs. The dogs had found her.Risa found her tongue could
move.“Sweet Mother Mary, save me!” she screamed.And she was alone.All the strength fled
from Risa’s body and she fell to her backward onto the forest floor.For a long moment, she lay
there blinking stupidly at the leaves above her. She heard the barking coming closer. All at once
her hounds swarmed over her, whining, nosing and licking. They put their heavy feet on her
stomach, squeezing out what little breath she had.“Off, off,” she grunted. She managed to heave
herself upright.“Lady Risa!” Aeldra’s voice drifted through the trees. “My lady, where are
you?”Risa got to her feet. Her gaze swam, but steadied. The clearing was empty save for herself
and the nosing, wagging dogs.It was nothing. A dream. I have been too long out in the sun. I
fainted, perhaps, or sat to rest and dreamed.But then her gaze drifted across the rotting tree
stump and she saw on it two figurines, one red, one white. Her heart in her mouth, she crossed



to look at them. The red one was a tall woman, the very essence of beauty and perfection. She
wore chains around her neck and bracelets on her arms. Her robes fell in heavy folds over her
feet.The white figure was a hag. It stooped to half the red lady’s height. It was a grizzled, toothy
horror gaping up at Risa with a pig’s glaring eyes.“My lady!” A crashing and thrashing sounded
through the brush behind her. Heavy-footed and out of breath, Aeldra waded through the grass.
“Where have you been? I …” she stepped up beside Risa and saw the figurines.“What are
these?” Aeldra reached out toward the red lady.“No!” Risa smacked her hand away. “Leave them.
They are cursed. I’m sure of it.” She took Aeldra’s arm with one hand and the hems of her skirts
with another. “Let us leave here, Aeldra, and find Innis. I would be back at home.”Risa set off
between the trees. She very carefully did not look back.Harrik, Hullward’s son, stepped into the
council tent. As his eyes adjusted to the gloom, he surveyed the gathering. There were a dozen
men, all Saxons, like himself, most battle scarred, also like himself. They squatted or lounged on
piles of furs around the smoking central fire.Dogs, Harrik thought. Dogs at the feet of their
master. He lifted his gaze.Wulfweard, called Wolfget by those who knew his vicious nature, sat in
a slatted chair. He alone of the gathering was armed. A naked sword lay across his thighs. The
symbol was hardly needed. The menace in Wolfget’s hooded blue eyes shone plain enough.“Be
welcome to this assembly, my lord Harrik,” said a musical voice.Harrik started. A woman, clothed
in a gown of smoky-red circled the fire toward him. “Let me offer you the guest cup and bid you
know my Lord Wulfweard wishes you sit at his right hand.”Harrik struggled to keep himself from
gawking like a boy. Wolfget had never before taken a wife, let alone one so blindingly lovely. Her
golden hair hung to her waist and was plaited with a thread of silver. Her face was smooth and
round with hazel eyes set wide above a slim, straight nose. Her breasts and hips swelled amply
beneath the dark red gown which hung from her shoulders as if to call attention to their perfect
roundness.Harrik mastered himself and took the wooden cup from her soft, clean hand.“My
thanks.” He took a swallow of the mead.Wolfget was flanked by two empty chairs. Harrik took his
place in the right hand seat as invited. The woman took the left.Wolfget swept his cold gaze
across the assembly.“Brothers.” His voice was hard. “It is ten years since the defeat at Mount
Badon scattered our strength. Since then, Uther’s upstart bastard has held us as his vassals,
claiming our lands, our sons, our very bodies as his own. We have submitted in silence, knowing
ourselves to be weak and separate.” He laid a thick hand on the sword’s hilt.“Wounded to the
death as we were, we were wise to do so. But now, our wounds are closed. Our sons grow tall
and strong. Our brothers eye the rusted swords and axes hanging on our walls with restless
anticipation. Now is the time to force Arthur the Bastard to pay for what he has stolen.”An angry
rumble of assent rose from the assembly. Wolfget smiled and Harrik felt a chill cross his skin. He
cast a glance toward the woman. All her attention was fixed on Wolfget in an attitude of rapt
adoration. Harrik’s chill deepened. In the flickering firelight he could see the stump of the ear
Wolfget lost at Badon. Harrik himself was missing two fingers from the same battle. The ghosts
of them twitched in memory of the blow.Kolbyr, who’d seen both his brothers ridden down by
Arthur’s captains got heavily to his feet. “My heart is with you, my lord Wulfweard, and I would



sooner die in battlefield mud than a vassal’s bed, but how can we wage such a war? The
Bastard sits secure in Camelot with a hundred captains who will leap into action at the flick of his
little finger.”“Truth, truth,” said Ehrin, whose jaw had been so broken his words slurred in his
mouth. “Strong of purpose we may be, but we are not so strong of arms and warriors.”“Our
course is simple,” said Wolfget. “Does the Bastard think us divided? Divided we will appear. In
our separate lands we will strike here, there, take this town and that. He will respond with men
and arms, as he must to preserve the peace that so boldly bears his name. We will harry those
men, wear them down, kill all we can and withdraw. Soon, the Bastard’s forces will be weakened
by so many small cuts, they will not be able to defend themselves when we are ready to give the
death blow.”Harrik frowned. This was not the brash, heated Wolfget he knew from the wars. This
stranger was a calm-hearted strategist. With a beautiful woman at his shoulder. Harrik glanced
at her again. Had hè been a young man, he would have stood up and made some fearless
speech about rushing into battle, not for Wolfget’s sake, but hers.Which was a point to be
considered closely.“Harrik, you sit as silent as stone.” Wolfget’s soft voice broke Harrik’s reverie.
“What are your deep thoughts?”“My thoughts are of Badon,” he said, looking into the depths of
the guest cup. “My thoughts are of my lands, and of my son, hostage in Camelot to my word. And
he is not alone.” Let me see your eyes, “brothers,” how many of your sons does Arthur hold? “I
am thinking of the thousand ways Arthur is entrenched on this island. I am thinking of the kings
who are his neighbors and who pay him tribute.” He gave them all a grim smile. “I am thinking we
could have more easily bested all the Roman legions than this king.”To Harrik’s surprise, Wolfget
nodded. “Your words are sound, Harrik, and they should be weighed carefully. But think of this.
Does the Bastard have neighbors and friends? Yes. But so do we. The terms of Arthur’s peace
have been hard on many, and they would be glad to see it broken. We have our secret friends in
every town and fortress. Do arms and men flow from Arthur? They will flow into our hands.”Harrik
looked around and saw how the eyes of the men on the floor shone with eagerness. He knew
then how it would be. There would be hours of talk, some close questioning of Wolfget, perhaps
even a few words of wisdom spoken. But in the end, they would all pledge their lives on Wolfget’s
naked sword.Feeling like an old man, Harrik got stiffly to his feet. It would be better if he stayed,
of course, if he lied and flattered and foreswore himself. But he could not. He would not.“What
ails you, my lord Harrik?” asked the woman softly.“Old wounds, my lady.” Harrik bowed to her.
“This assembly will do as it will. We have been brothers in arms before this. I have been proud to
say so. But I myself must consider carefully whether the peace that came when we laid down
those arms has not benefited our people as it has the Britons.”He left the tent amid a stony
silence. Out in the open air he called for his horse and his sword. The animal was brought to him
by a sour-faced man with Wolfget’s blazon on his tunic. Harrik mounted and urged the horse into
an easy canter until he was well out of earshot of the assembly encampment.When he judged
he had gone far enough, he pulled up on the reins. The horse halted and Harrik climbed down.
Looking sharply about him, he led the animal into the thick of the forest. There, he tethered the
horse loosely to an elm tree. If he did not come back he did not want the animal trapped. He



tightened the laces on his scabbard so his sword would not jingle. Then, one careful step at a
time, he made his way through bracken and fern back to the camp.He had been uneasy when
Wolfget sent his messenger with the invitation to this secret council. He had grown more uneasy
each time he contemplated it. It was folly, this idea of the handful of Saxons who remained on
the Isle of Britain defeating Arthur. Worse, it was suicide.But is it enough for what I do now?
Harrik glimpsed the fabric of the tents and the sparkle of studded leather through the trees.
Slowly, he lowered himself to the ground. Trying not to rustle the carpet of leaves beneath him,
he crawled forward on his hands and knees. Is it truly enough to turn spy on your own people?
Apparently, it was, because he lay prostrate on the ground with fern leaves tickling his brow and
nose, watching the camp carefully.And we’ll see who stays and goes, and when and how. If I am
wrong about how it will go, so much the better. But if I am right …He composed himself to
patience. To keep his mind from the incessant itch of the ferns, he set about studying the
sentries, thinking how he would have posted and armed them in Wolfget’s place.Men came and
went. Servants brought wine and meat into the tent. The guests came out to relieve themselves
or check on their horses. The sentries paced, or lounged about. The lounging became more
frequent as the time wore on. Harrik shook his head minutely. Wolfget was not well served.The
tent’s flap lifted again. This time, it was the woman who came out first. In the full daylight she was
even more shatteringly lovely than he had thought. His heart and loins both began an ache with
an urgency he had thought himself past.The woman looked about her. Evidently, she saw
nothing that displeased her. She raised one hand and spoke a word Harrik could not
understand. In the next breath, he heard the flapping of heavy wings. A raven glided down from
the trees and came to rest on the woman’s waiting wrist.She brought her wrist down until the
bird’s eyes were level with her own. She contemplated the raven for a long time, and it stared
back unwinking, which a beast should not have been able to do. At last, the woman opened her
mouth.The raven thrust beak, head, and neck well down her throat.Harrik jerked backward,
forgetting the need for silence. The woman and the bird stood still, its head in her mouth like
some foul statuary. He realized the muscles of her throat swelled and contracted. Not
swallowing, but pushing something out.Harrik’s own throat clamped down around his breath.The
raven pulled its head free of the beauty’s mouth. She smiled broadly and lifted her wrist again.
The bird spread its shining wings and flew away.She watched her pet vanish in the sky, turned,
and went back inside the tent.Harrik, struggling to keep his breathing under control, crawled
back into the woods on his hands and knees. He moved as far and as fast as he could, but
finally, he had to stop and vomit at the roots of a birch tree.What manner of secret friends have
you, Wolfget? He raised his head and wiped a shaking hand across his mouth. What alliances
have you made for us?He sat and listened for a moment. No sound of pursuit cut over the small
rustles of wind and the forest life. Harrik forced himself to get to his feet and take his bearings. As
soon as his knees had stopped shaking enough that he could be sure of his footing, he made his
way back to his horse.The animal was still there, chewing thoughtfully at the undergrowth. Harrik
led it back to the road and slung himself into the saddle. To his shame, he found he had to work



to keep himself from taking the horse to a gallop to get even farther away from what he had
seen.You are a fool. A fool! he admonished himself. You have seen far worse things in battle.But
the truth was, he had not. He had heard stories of such horrors, of course, and told a few
himself, with great relish. Witches and wizards had their ways and everyone knew it. Did not
Arthur have Merlin to advise him and keep watch over his captains and capital? But to see so
unnatural a thing …I grow old. I grow dull. Perhaps this role of spy and traitor is all I am fit for
anymore.The forest thickened around him. The sound of his horse’s hooves became muffled by
the unbroken carpet of leaves. The wind freshened and Harrik tried to catch a glimpse of sky
between the leafy branches overhead. There might be rain before long, but without a clear view
of sky there was no telling. The prospect of concluding his business in a downpour further
darkened his mood, but he rode on.Up ahead, the road forked, one branch bearing west, the
other continuing north. At their crux, a man tended a small fire. A brown saddle horse of neither
blood nor distinction was tethered nearby. Green trappings hung from its reins. A grey charger
stood beside it, nuzzling a patch of fern. Its reins were also hung with green. The studded shield
propped against a tree was green as well.The man himself was no longer a youth, but neither
was he old. He was dark in hair and eye. His beard had been shaven clean. His shoulders and
arms were powerful. Here was a man who had not led an idle life. He could not be taken for
anything but a Briton lord. He looked up at Harrik’s approach and raised a friendly hand.“God be
with you this day, good sir.”“God be with you,” Harrik answered. “I’d be glad of a rest. May I share
your fire?”“You may,” said the man. “If you can tell me my name.”Harrik gave a show of
consideration. “I think you are my lord Gawain, captain of the Table Round and nephew to Arthur,
the High King.”Gawain smiled and got to his feet. “My lord Harrik,” he bowed deeply. “You are
most welcome.”“And I am most honored.” Harrik dismounted and tethered his small hairy horse
next to Gawain’s animal. “I was stunned to receive word Arthur would send his nephew to
me.”“He means it as token of his good will.” Gawain opened one of his saddlebags which lay on
the ground beside his shield. He pulled out a folded sheet of parchment. “As you will find written
here.” The document was sealed in red wax impressed with the rampant dragon that was
Arthur’s sign.“You may assure his majesty that I will read this with great attention.” He tucked the
document into his shirt.“But now you have other news for me?” Gawain folded his legs and
settled by the fire again.“I do.” Harrik sat beside him. He watched the fire for a moment, gathering
his thoughts. He opened his mouth to speak, but the words he wanted would not come.“I have a
son at Camelot,” he said awkwardly. “My only boy. They have taken him well in hand there. I
visited him not three months ago. He has been taught to read and write Latin. He can use a
sword and ride better than I could at his age. He grows into a strong and reasoned man.” He
paused. A stick in the fire snapped in two. “Not a brute. Not a barbarian. Not like the men I knew
when I was a boy, a world away from here.”Gawain nodded. “I think you will find word of your boy
in his majesty’s letter. I believe my brother Geraint intends to take him as squire.”Harrik touched
his shirt, “I like this peace of Arthur’s. I like this land. I do not …” He clenched his fist. “I will not
see it die to feed Wolfget’s blood lust.”“You too are a strong and reasoned man,” said Gawain



softly. “I ask you, of your courtesy, tell me what you have seen.”Harrik spoke slowly, sketching the
events of the council. Gawain listened attentively. When Harrik named each of the men he saw
there, Gawain asked pointed questions about where their lands were, how many men they
commanded, and who their allies were. Harrik could see the knight sketching a map of the
treachery in his mind.Then, Harrik told him of the woman and the raven.Gawain’s eyebrows
lifted. “That, friend, is an unwholesome thing.”Harrik gave one short bark of a laugh. “Those are
milder words than I would use, my lord.”Gawain smiled. “You have not seen the inside of Merlin’s
workroom. No.” He held up his hand. “Pray do not ask me. I was a youth when I had my glimpse,
and more of a fool than I knew.”Harrik dismissed the suggestion with a wave. “I have no intention
of questioning you. As it is, I know more of magic than I care to.”“That shows your wisdom as
clearly as anything you have yet done,” said Gawain soberly. “My lord Harrik, it was my intention
to linger in this land for a day or two to see what else I could learn, but what you have told me,
both about Wulfweard and his nameless lady, shows me I must return to the High King without
delay.”Harrik stood. “Let me take my leave of you then.”They clasped hands and each
commended the other to God. Harrik rode away feeling moderately better. The High King’s letter
crackled in his bosom. His old loyalties sold for new safety and peace, and his son’s life.All at
once, his horse stumbled. A curse slipped out of Harrik. The animal recovered its gait, but not
completely. It limped now, favoring its left foreleg.“God’s legs,” muttered Harrik, as he halted the
beast and climbed to the ground. He bent down and with a practised hand, coaxed the horse to
lift its hoof and show him the bottom.There, a round stone shoved deep into the soft frog of the
hoof. Harrik retrieved the hoof pick from his pack and swearing in each of the three languages he
knew, he finally managed to pry it loose. There was no question of being able to ride any farther,
though. The animal was lamed. He would have to walk the rest of the way.He let the horse drop
its hoof and looked at the stone. It was a round-bottomed, sharp-edged chunk of flint that had
done the damage.How does such a thing come to be in a forest? This belongs on some low
riverbank. He drew his arm back to hurl the thing into the bushes.But as he looked where he
aimed, he saw a huge black raven sitting on the branch of a maple tree. The bird gave a rough,
mocking croak and flew into the air.Harrik’s fist closed around the stone. His heart grew chill and
inside him a small quiet voice told him the horse’s lameness did not matter now. Harrik,
Hullward’s son, would not reach home after all.Chapter TwoThe evening meal was a mostly
silent affair. Risa, still disturbed by the events of the day, had no appetite. She could only force
down a piece of bread sopped in gravy from the mutton, and for once her mother did not chide
her for it. Father attended to his drinking and little else. At last, Risa excused herself and fled the
hall. Aeldra rose primly to follow her, but Risa waved her maid back to her seat. She did not want
that nosing, talkative presence now. She wanted to return to her chamber, to sit alone and try to
regain some composure. But as she mounted the narrow, spiraling stairs she paused, one hand
resting on the cool stone of the wall, and she remembered what her mother had told her.She did
not want to spy on her parents to find out what it should have been her right to know. But mother
had spoken truthfully. If, after turning down five separate suitors, Father had not told her what his



reasoning was, he had left her with no choice but to gain that understanding by artifice.At the top
of the stairs, Risa turned right instead of left and entered her mother’s sitting room.The room was
empty. All were still at board. The great embroidery frame with its partly completed scene of a
lion and a unicorn kneeling before the Virgin waited for its mistress’s touch. Other tapestries,
some completed by her mother’s hand, some by ladies gone before, hung about the room.
Scenes of hunts, pastoral weddings and orchards blocked out the worst of the drafts and
dressed the bare stone with summer colors. After a heartbeat’s indecision, Risa lifted the corner
of the orchard tapestry and ducked behind it, drawing her hems in close to her body so they
would not peep out and give her away.She felt completely ridiculous; a naughty child at some
mischievous game.Think of Vernus, she counseled herself as she attempted to find the patience
to wait. The tapestry smelled of old dust, and the crowning of this whole nonsensical affair would
surely be if she gave herself away with a sneeze.Think of finally knowing why you are being
forbidden to marry. Think of becoming mistress in your own house. Vernus was kind, and had
beautiful eyes. He would be good to her, as her mother swore her father had once been. But
Vernus would not change as her father had. Surely he would not.Risa bit her lip and tried to
compose her agitated spirits.Fortunately, she did not have long to wait. Light footsteps soon
sounded against the floor, signaling the arrival of Jocosa with her faithful maid, Una.“Una,
please ask his lordship if he will attend me here. Then you may retire.”Cloth rustled, indicating,
Risa was certain, Una’s small curtsey. “Yes, my lady. Are you sure though … ?”Jocosa’s reply
sounded tired. “I will send for you if I have need.”“As you wish, my lady.” Risa thought Una
sounded a little hurt. It was a day for bruised feelings.Risa did not directly hear Una’s departure.
She inferred it from the sound of her mother’s sigh, from the brush of cloth as she crossed the
chamber, the gentle scrape of her fingers against the uncompleted tapestry, the soft pop of a
needle through cloth and the drag of thread behind it as she completed a single stitch. Risa
wondered if she should reveal herself, but decided against it. There was no. telling when Father
would walk in, and should the unthinkable happen and the scene turn truly ugly, she wanted to
be able to say her mother had no idea she had concealed herself in the room. That much, at
least, would be true.Boots slapped against stone. Hinges creaked. Risa held her breath.“You
sent for me, Jocosa?” Father’s voice was heavy with more than just an overindulgence of ale.“I
did, my husband.” Mother’s voice was crisp, efficient, as when she was giving orders to the
servants. “I am told that young Vernus was sent away with his hat in his hands.”Wood creaked
sharply as Father dropped himself into a chair. “It is not time for our Risa to marry.”“Tell me, pray,
when will it be time?” Each of Mother’s words took on a sharp edge. “She is fully nineteen and a
grown woman. She is ready to be mistress of her own house and mother of her own
children.”“Vernus is not for her.” His reply was dull. Risa wondered if he even looked at
Mother.“Why not?” Risa imagined mother throwing up her hands in wonderment. “His rank and
heritage are good, his father’s standing with the High King …”“I say Vernus is not for her! Be
content!” roared Father, his fist thumping hard against the chair’s arm.“How am I to be content?”
demanded Mother. “When I watch my daughter sink into melancholy and my husband sink into a



pitcher of ale?” Cloth rustled and Risa knew Jocosa strode across the room. “What has
happened to you, Rygehil? Where is the man I loved more than life itself?”Silence stretched out,
long and heavy before her father spoke again in his thick voice. “I did not think it would be thus. I
thought there would be other children.”“God has left us Risa,” said Mother, puzzled.“No.” To her
shock, Risa heard tears in her father’s voice. “He has not left her to us.”Again, a rustle of cloth.
Did her mother kneel? Retreat? Risa longed to see, but forced herself to hold still.“I do not
understand,” said Mother.“I … she … oh, Jocosa …” Emotion made Father’s voice tremble. “I
made a promise, Jocosa. I did it for you, I swear, I thought there would be other children. I didn’t
know. I would undo it if I could, I swear. I have tried …”“Husband.” Mother spoke the word firmly,
but Risa heard the fear in her voice. It echoed the fear causing Risa’s breath to flutter in her
throat. “Contain yourself.”Father, what have you done?Neither drink nor grief permitted Father to
gain coherence. “We were returning from Arthur’s coronation. I didn’t know you were with child or
I never would have taken you on the road. You were sick to death, Jocosa. I was so afraid I would
lose you. You were everything to me. I was weak, and afraid. I …”“Rygehil, what are you saying?”
Risa thought Mother must have shaken him then. “I cannot understand you.”Risa listened, her
heart growing cold and tight with fear, as her father told of taking shelter in the old Roman
garrison, of finding the sorcerer there, and of making his bargain. Risa’s life in exchange for
Jocosa’s.“No,” whispered Mother, her voice trembling as badly as Risa’s hands at these
impossible, terrible words. “Say this is not true. Say it is the drink, some madness. Anything but
that you sold our daughter away to a black sorcerer.”“I did it for you, Jocosa. You were going to
die!”“Better I had died!” shouted Mother in return. “Better Risa had never been born than you
should do so impious a deed!”“You will not so speak to me!” bellowed Father. “Ungrateful
woman!”
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Tammy, “Loved this whole series. Loved this whole series, so much so that when they did not to
publish the fourth book in the US, I ordered it from the UK.”

Renae, “For Camelot Fans. If you love the midevil times, and the times of king Arthur, and
Camelot, you will love this new twist on things. I couldn't put it down. And neither will you.”

Arthur W Jordin, “An Intrepid Lady in King Arthur's Court. In Camelot's Shadow is an Arthurian
tale. Lord Rygehil of the Morelands is traveling homeward from the coronation of Arthur as King
of the Britons. The weather is wet and cold and his pregnant lady has been taken by a fever and
is near death. The Morelands party all crowd into an abandoned Roman fort for shelter and find
that a Byzantine sorcerer has already occupied the ruin. Euberacon offers to save the life of
Lady Jocosa in exchange for the child and Lord Rygehil agrees.In this novel, Risa of the
Morelands has grown to be a fair lady, but cannot get her father to agree to a betrothal. Lady
Jocosa forces her husband to disclose his bargain with the sorcerer and Risa overhears the
confession. Lord Rygehil refuses to consider any action to negate the promise, so Risa runs
away to seek sanctuary with the holy sisters at the monastery of St. Anne.Whitcomb, the
steward, had overheard the bargain so many years before and insists on accompanying her to
the monastery. Hardly had they left the cleared fields for the forest road than they found the
sorcerer waiting for them. The black magician spooks Whitcomb's horse, dumping the steward
on the ground.When Euberacon moves over to the felled steward with a knife in his hand, Risa
puts a arrow to her bow and draws on the sorcerer, but he only breaks her bow string and stabs
Whitcomb. Then he accosts Risa, but a stranger rides out of the night and stabs Euberacon with
his lance. Risa grabs the magician's knife from where he dropped it and stabs him. The
sorcerer, however, heals his wounds and disappears in a cloud of smoke.The stranger is Sir
Gawain, a champion of Camelot and heir to the king. Ten years past, Arthur's forces had
defeated the Saxons at Mount Baden. Now the Saxons are plotting an uprising under
Wolfweard, called Wolfget by many, who is being subtly manipulated by a sorceress named
Kerra. Gawain is bringing word of the uprising to Camelot when he comes across the
confrontation between Risa and Euberacon. After driving off the sorcerer, Gawain gets Risa on
her horse and leads her out of the area with considerable haste.In this story, Euberacon has
deliberately driven Gawain and Risa together to take advantage of Gawain's susceptibility to
oppressed women. Gawain has blamed himself for a tragic incident between his father and his
sister and has since fallen in love with numerous women having troubled marriages or other
problems. The sorcerer knows that Gawain's weakness will cause dissension among Arthur's
champions and thereby aid the Saxon offensive.Nonetheless, Risa is by no means a helpless
woman like all of Gawain's other loves. When she has to defend herself, she shoots first and
becomes sick after the fight is over. Gawain is sure that she is something special in his life.This



story has a lot to say about the role of women in that time and place. Although ladies were
cherished under the vows of chivalry, each is also bound to a male protector, first their father and
then to their husband; if they do not marry, they are bound to their eldest brother when their
father dies. Even if the protector is cruel and abusive, the woman has no recourse other than
finding another protector. Despite the indifference (and cowardice) shown by her father, Risa is
bound by tradition and law to obey him.The last chapter ends with a note saying "the battle for
England will continue in 2005". One presumes that another Arthurian tale by this author will be
released then. Whether the tale will feature Risa and Gawain is not known.Recommended for
Zettel fans and for anyone else who enjoys tales of Arthur, the Knights of the Round Table, and
their ladies.-Arthur W. Jordin”
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